Teacher Resources: CELEBRATION
Celebrating the arrival of your monthly book order with your students is an important component of the Book Trust
program.

Why celebrate?
Book celebrations help students to feel a sense
of joy, pride, and ownership for their books
Celebrations give students an opportunity to
reflect on their choices and share them with
their peers
Celebrating the arrival of new books fosters a
culture of literacy
Engaging in celebration helps promote a positive
attitude towards books and reading
Check out this video for more information on
book celebrations https://youtu.be/cC0Dp79-EjE

Celebration Ideas:
Your energy level sets the tone, drum up excitement about the arrival of the book box by calling special
attention to it ("I am so excited to announce our February Book Trust books are here wahoo!")
Set aside a specific time to open the book box and distribute books
Mark it on the calendar, or build it into your daily schedule
Add a ribbon or bow atop the book box
Choose a star student to help with the unboxing and distribution
Consider playing a celebration song during the unboxing
As you distribute books have students rainbow write their name inside their books using markers
Utilize the technology in your classroom to create an exciting reading environment
Project a cozy fireplace, or warm beach scene on YouTube so students can read by the fire or on the
beach
Allow pairs or groups of students to share their book choices with peers and engage in buddy reading
Invite a mystery reader to do an in person or virtual read-aloud with students (the principal, a parent,
community member, etc.)
Create/decorate book marks to be used with students' new books
Consider changing up independent reading time, try reading outside, with flashlights, or at a friend's desk
Have students share book recommendations or create posters featuring their favorite Book Trust books

To learn more about Book Trust and find additional resources
visit booktrust.org/teachers
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